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Leader cooperation in Coconino County is especially good. 4-H Leaders
are eager, efficient and appreciative. Other adult leaders have few
followers but are willing to help advance the Extension program. I was

impressed most by the interest of the growers of fruits, pinto beans,
small grain and garden clubs. The Farm Bureau Leaders are willing but
there is not much for them to do.

Photographs comprise much of this report. They tell the story of activities
better. Their use in the County papers pleased the people and publicized
the EXtension activities, especially 4-H

Radio was most useful and appreciated mode of communication. There were

37 five-minute programs recorded and broadcast. It helped me get acquaint
ed with hundreds of people.

A 4-H Sunday program was appreciated. Leaders: held many meetings and the

Agent attended about half of these. They trained demonstrators and took
members on tours to see project work.

Insect and disease problems with fruit and vegetables were well controll
ed by the growers. Garden Clubs used the Extension Service to good advant
age. �vo demonstrations on blight control were established.

The Emergency Grain and Hay Program was launched for the ranchers, as well
as a testing program to accredit Coconino County cattle and goats.

Many poultry problems were solved for the growers. They were problems of
management, feeding, insects and disease. A small grain and a pinto bean
variety demonstration was established. Fourteen other demonstrations
were planned and established mostly with fertilizer. The problem here
is to get better placement of more fertilizer of the proper formula.
These demonstrations should help prove proper use of fertilizer on small
grain, grass, pinto beans and alfalfa.



I. SITUATION 2

The cold dry spring in Co conino County was cause to discourage many far
mers, ranchers, orchardists and gardeners. A heavy early rain in June
brought hope to all and relief to some. This rain cut the pinto bean

prospects fifty percent in the opinion of many bean growers.

The Emergency Hay and Grain Program did give relief to some ranchers.
Grass started good growth immediately after the rains of June 13.

II. ORGANIZATION

Cooperation of the County Farm Bureau has been very good under the lead

ership of President Wm. Scholz. The Agent addressed two sessions of
of Community Farm Bureau Meetings and obtained the signature of the Presi
dent on the pending annual budget. The President is cooperating in conduct
ing two Extension Fertilizer demonstrations.

The Emergency Hay and Grain applications were handled efficiently by the
ABC and FHA Committees with whom the Agent met When possible.

IV. INFORMATION PRa:rRAM

A - Newspapers

The two County newspapers are most cooperative in running news stories
and pictures of rural activities. They published 20 picture stories.

B - Radio

Both radio stations ran two five-minute locally taped broadcasts each
week and KGPH ran one each week, which was recorded in Tucson.

C - Letters

Eight circular letters were prepared with 286 copies mailed. Personal
letters were written to 209 persons.

D - Calls

There were 217 calls at the office for information and the Agent called
upon 332 people making farm visits.

E.- Visual Aids

1. Color pictures of Iranian Agriculture were shown at 17 meetings to
666 people. A few color pictures were taken of L-H activities for future
use.

2. Many black and white pictures were taken of L-H activities and projects,
fertilizer demonstrations, and pinto bean culture for reports and use.
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v. PROJECTS

2 L-H Work

Leaders held 15 meetings with 300 present. The Agent participated in
some of these.

The member response was excellent. 11any agricultural demonstrations
were given at club meetings, after some training. Practice jud�ing in
vegetables and livestock was started. Tours of L-H Insect, Vegetable
and General Agricultural Projects were conducted in each club.

Color pictures of Iranian Agriculture were shown at 6 meetings, with
190 present. l'Iany pictu.res were taken and about 20 published.

One most successful L-H Sunday program was rendered by the Tall Pines
Club.

3 _. Horticulture

There is keen interest in fruit in Oak Creek, and vegetables and
flowers in the whole populated area. Contacts were made with 131 per
sons and of these it is estimated that half of them adopted newroethods
or practices which should improve their results.

In Oak Creek the insect and disease problem is well under control for
this season. The leaders are doing a good job of pruning and spraying.
Two demonstrations were set up on the control of blight of pears by
Dr. Shields.

Garden Clubs of Flagstaff and East Flagstaff used the Extension Office
extensively in meetings with making personal calls and receiving
bulletins.

L _ Livestock

We presented and handled the Emergency Hay and Feed Program for the
ranchers. Nineteen made applications for Government relief on hay
purchases.

Instructions were given on best methods of feeding with available supplies.

Meetings were held with veterinarians and health officials to launch a

county-�rlde testing program for tuberculosis and brucellosis.

6 - Poultry

Ma� problems with poultry were brought to the Extension Office. Their
solution required visitation, bulletins, letters and consultation. Some

very successful poultry raisers operate in this area. Two poultry
raisers have their birds caged and they are now doing very well.



v. PROJECTS (continued)

7 - Agronomy

This 'toTork was limited to smal.L grain, alfalfa. and pinto beans. Most of
it was an attempt to get the growers to use an adequate amount of the
right formula of fertilizer. One bean and one small grain variety
test demonstration were establised. Two demonstrations on the use of
cover crops were started.

11 - Soils

Improvement in the use of fertilizer was the main object in working
with the soils problem. Some farmers are making improvement in crop
production by turning under crop refuse and green manure.

Twelve demonstrations were established. The three most extensive were

on the William Scholz farm on oats and 'corn; Oscar Ryberg farm on oats;
and Phil Butler farm on pinto beans. Each had a fertilizer drill and
could and did place the fertilizer below or near the seed. The crops
here have started good.

Mr. Brechan had planned the application of Urea on a permanent pasture.
L,oOO lbs. or two tons were applied with a drill in May. After the
June 13, rains, the fertilizer showed results with darker green growth
as compared 'to�th the checks where none was used. Some small areas
where it was applied on the surface by this Agent with a cyclone seed
er showed a little improvement.

All demonstrations should be watched carefully, photographed, checked
and samples harvested, at the proper times to show results best. The
areas should be checked a second season. Most all are marked with

adequate metal markers supplied by Mr. Amburgey, Soils Specialist.
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1955
.?resident: Bill Lockwood

Community Leader: � 0 Russell Fleming

"Date: April 29 Place::; Community Building

BUSINESS BUSINESS
r;-�Roll. Call --Regular business. (Pledge first)

'I'hanks , Jippointing Committee
CQ:llmttn:Lty Sel'vice discussion

2.:l�M 4, H . SUHd�y
Select Song .and Game Leader-s
.Ne� IJr'oje:).J;j reports (Safety check)

!IEfJIONSTRATIONS AND TALKS
-'�-'r:-n8mQnstration - Virginia

20 'Song
3n Demonstration - Bobby

�!Sr:QE ,��S!STANCE (talks,' shows ,etc. )

Pictures � l1r 0 Hall

�UNTY & SfA�E EVENTS
---

c oTIll)let� -Final-Enrollment due

OOREATION (&JNGS &, GM-tES) .
.'

_ .. _,; ..' .

.

. ,---,.1: .

.

A song betv.1een Demonstrations

tFRESHNENTS
i-Ha.rlan

Phyllis
Walter
stuart



Tum: 8:00 P.N.
11EETING -Nay,26, 1955

PLACE: Gornmunity BUil,
BUSINESS

,

,Plan for skating party June S
. Plans for Elimination Day

.----trepor-f-�on-"Cornmun:[tyServ�ce--·
. {..

. Repor-t of' LuH Sunday
Fill out Safety Check 'Sheets

DENONSTRATIONS (A�m TALKS
.

Linda Paxton
Joe Baer

OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE (talks & shows)

11iss Lucinda E. Hughes - Improving Family
Community Livin�

COUNTY & STATE EVENTS

Elimination Day in June

RECREATION (Songs &. Games)

Songs between Demonstrations
Games by Game Leader

REFRESill1ENTS

John Brandis
Ronny Fle�g

Velma Anderson

Zorhayda:_
.

:Brewer



# 3

MEETING June 24, 1955 .

e 8: 00 P. 1-'1. PLACE: COMMUNITY 13Loo � ,

:- ,

[NESS
-Plan for Camp

. Plan for July Hot Dog Roast

�NSTRATioN & TALKS

Chester Lockwood Diane 'Guillet
Darlene Hokanson

�IDE ASSISTANCE (Talks & sho"is)

Report from Bill Brechan
I

rrr & STATE EVENTS

Elimination Day

I
�TION (Songs & Games)

Songs between Demonstrations
Games by Game Leader

f;mSPJ1ENTS

� Lockwood
�h Lockwood

Scmdra Steele

NaybellE. :Hartin



#' It
��ING_, _�� ,J'.W-Y_ �2., "J95�5 ., '

TTI1E:8:00 P.M. P�E;COmnr�!lhY�,!fLdgt:..,, -

.._

BUSIl\1ESS
Plan for Camp
Pl�..n for Roundup
Plan for Fair beoth
Plan for swimming Darty

.

._
.

DEMONSTRATIONS AND TALKS
llarian '-Carson� B�ll IJc<'i--;lN'c'0d

St.uart Eo::sto::J.

ou'rSIDE AfSISTANCE

COUNTY & STATE EVENTS

Enrol.Lment s for Camp

RECREATION (S'.mgs & G�0�9)
Songs between Demons tr-at.i.cns
Games by Game Leader

Joe Baer Ginny Bae�
Charles Brewer Darlene Hokanson



MEztING_.,.. August 26,1955
InE:8�OOP.11" �1 PLACE: Comnrurd.t.y BldgQ

----�----------

ijSINESS
---'-Achievement Day Plans

Plan for Reports
and Record Books

liONSTRATIONS ,�J\JD TALKS
---Da-v:cIliobr inski

RalPl1 Lockwood
�1Jc�lter \'iells
Ronnie Fleming

�TSmE ACSIS TA�JCE

Agents discu�s �oming events.

�OUNTY & STATE EVENTS
.

St'{te RVluldu��- Aug,:. 22-27
Camp , 'Aug� 205
Preparation f'or County Fair

�J��!::-�N (SC:_�� G2�1

30ngs bet.ween Iremons t.r-a tions.
·Fames by Game Leader-

Danny Guillet.
Sue Owen

Hussell Rosebrough
Chester Lockwood



#6

MEETING � .. S;:�P-t,) 30" J.955·
TUlE: 8:00 P.11. FLACE: ComITi'nnity

__B...}_d�gc.;._._
BUSINESS

Collect Record Books

Project group reports
Complete Safety Check Sheets

DEHONSTRATIONS & TALKS
.

John Brandis
Charles BBrewer

Robert Jon0S
Russe.Ll. Rosebrough

OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE (Talks an� Sl}O-�)_
Hovie Picture

COUNTY &: STATE EVENTS

Coconino County Fair Sept, 9-·ll
National Entry Forms due ,,',':'2pt( 15
County Ach.ievemerrt Pr-ogr-amu, S2I:,t� 2� & 300

RECREATION i (Songs & Games)

Songs between Demonst.r-atc.on.s
Games by Game Leader

REFRESffiJ ENTS

David Dobronski
Bob Ander son

Judy JOl1e.�·
Suo 0�en



l!�;ETIl�G "': Heeting Augusj;
Tfl\1E-: 8: 00 P.l1. PLACE: Corrnr:uni-t:r: auil>1�



Sedona Regular 4-H meeting, r1rs. Jordan's home.



Parks 4-H, Alan Grantham demonstrating planting a flat.

Tall Pines 4-H sewing club project at Mrs.Guillet's home.



Sedona 4-H sewing project girls learning to judge •

•

David Dobrinksi, 4-H pigeon project member. He bought 6 pair
April 1, at cost of $40, and has many squabs - June, 1955.



4-H Tall Pines Sunday program planning
meeting.

Grant Smith, Junior leader, on Sedona
4-H insect collecting tour.

4-H Beef Project members meeting with
Stewart Huston, leader.

Gar,r Anderson, Pres. Sedona 4-H Club
on insect collecting tour.



Chester Lockwood, Tall Pines 4-H, demon

strating sectioning a grapefruit.

T,\LL

PI:\FS

Stewart Huston, Jr., Tall Pines 4-H Club,
iemonstrating making a halter, one of 5
iemonstrators at June '55 regular meeting.

tL TALL

� PI�E5

David Dobrinksi, Tall Pines 4-H, demon
strating making a pigeon's nest.

Walter Wells, Tall Pines 4-H Club, demon

strating making a killing jar.



Stewart Huston, Jr.,Tell Pines 4-H,
showing his fat beef calf to touring 4-H
members wo are studying judging.

Alan Grantham, Parks 4-H Club, showiri.g
his lamb to touring members.

Parks 4-H members on tour, inspecting the
Hausman garden project.

Parks 4-H members practicing judging
vegetables.



Robert Jones, Tall Pines 4-H, showing his
poultry to members on tour.

John Brandis, Tall Pines 4-H, showing his
�hickens to touring members & leaders.

John Brandis, Tall Pines 4-H, showing his
sheep to touring 4-H members & leaders.

Bill Lockwood, 4-H Fat Gilt, Tall Pines
Club.



Robert Anderson, Ta1l Pines 4-H, showing
his heifer to members and leaders on tour.



Raymond Smith-fertilizer demonstration,
working in 100 & 200 Lbs , anunonium
nitrate to the acre on corn.

Phil Butler, Doney Park, rota� hoeing
his demonstration plot of fertilized pinto
beans to break the crust. This tool helped
to get a stand while many others failed.

established in the county in April, May and June.Twelve fertilizer demonstrations were

Lee B.yer broadcasting fertilizer on corn

for demonstration at Raymond Smith's.
H. H. Longfellow growing strawberries on

ridges, irrigating with a trough.


